21st Nov.2019



21st Girls
Football U8/9



21st Nov.
Gr 4 Excursion
to Oxygen Park



22nd Workers
Appreciation
Event



25th Football
)U11 Boys(



26th Football
)U11 Girls(



28th Cross
Country (U8,
U9, U10, U11
Mixed)

Director’s Message
Dear Parents,
I am very keen to involve parents in the school, so that we can build a stronger school community for the benefit
of our students. I am hoping to do this in two ways – through the Parent Teacher Association and through a Focus
Group.
The Parent Teacher Association (PTA) has existed for many years and has, over that time, organized a number of
great events which have been educationally beneficial for the students and have also been fun! The PTA has also
aimed to bring the parent community together, by involving them in school activities. All parents are
automatically members of the PTA and can attend any of the meetings, but there is also a Committee which
undertakes the organization. The President of the PTA is Modawi Al-Ansari and we are looking to add additional
parents to the Committee. Ideally, the Committee would have representatives from each section of the school,
the Primary School, the Middle School and the High School. If you would like to join the Committee, please
contact Modawi Al-Ansari or one of the Principals. The only criteria for membership is enthusiasm for the school
and the availability of time to be able to attend a monthly meeting and to help organize some events.
The PTA will meet once before the end of the term, so please do put your name forward as soon as possible, if
you would like to join it. The stronger the PTA, the stronger the school will be.
I am also looking for some parents to volunteer to join a Focus Group. This is a gathering of a few parents who
meet with the three Principals and me to discuss some school issues. This gives us the chance to seek out parental
views about the school and to discuss some possible options. There have been two meetings so far and I would
hope to have two more meetings in the course of the year.
Not all parents are able to attend each meeting, so it would be good to increase the total membership, so that we
can have a strong representation at each meeting. Again, it would be good to have parents who have children in
the different sections of the school. If you would like to join the Focus Group, please do contact one of the
Principals.
Thank you very much to those of you who would like to volunteer and help to move the school forward.
Best wishes
Stephen Meek

رسالة المدير العام

Principal’s Message
Dear Parents,
I would like to thank you for your collaboration and support with various activities in our busy school
calendar; the Walkathon, the donations for Workers Appreciation, the Football spectators, the Science
conversations, the soil, the tyres, the ASA’s and the KG/G1 Winter Concert stage. We can really see our
parental engagement on the rise and both Teachers and students are feeling the difference of
enrichment, thank you!
As we look forward to National Day, our Arabic Team will be contacting you shortly to ask, how can you
help us with our celebrations. Especially if you can give us your time and expertise. So please look out for
that.
Our Students took part in the WISE Doha Learning Days, as we continue to reach out to the community
and link it to modern learning experiences in the classroom. There have been popular and worldrenowned experts visiting Education City this month as well as speakers presenting at the WISE Summit,
such as an interview with Sir Ken Robinson and an audience and discussion with Jason Silva, on
‘Reimagining education to meet the defining challenges of our time’. This has truly inspired our teachers
as we aim to be the best we can be and we are truly blessed to be part of such a forward-thinking
organization as QF.
Our boys attended the U8/9 Football QPPSSA Tournament on Tuesday 19th, at the College of North
Atlantic Qatar and our Grade 3’s came away with a bronze medal. So well done everyone. Also, please
enjoy the article below about the school team’s progress of winning and losing in their competition last
Saturday. Furthermore, look out for information from our coaches who are offering soccer skills, games
and play to our youngest children, from age 3 starting on 28 th November! More details to follow.
I am happy to share that YELLOW House Team won this week!
Notices:
REMINDER WE HAVE THE WORKERS APPRECIATION TOMMOROW AT 11:30-5PM.
PLEASE JOIN US IN THE SENIOR SCHOOL FOR GAMES, GIFTS AND LUNCH.
PLEASE SEE THE INVITATION BELOW FOR GRADE 3 PARENTS

Have a super weekend.
Kindest
Marie

رسالة مدير المدرسة االبتدائية

FOOTBALL COMPETITIONS REPORT
Results from Saturday 16th November
QAD 0 – 2
Sidra’s first game of the day was missing a key goal scorer in Jassim, who
was not well! We hope he gets better soon.
Noah was really great all day and Mohammed injured his shoulder but
showed great spirit and courage to continue the game.
QAD 4 - 1 Absolute
Great win for the lads. Omar scored 2 and one assist.
Mohammed Al Thani scored and also Faisal. Omar was instrumental all
afternoon along with Noah in defense.
QAD 0 - 2 Pro Inter
The boys played well even with controversial referee decisions, which
may have cost us the game! Some strange calls were made and it was hard
for the boys to control themselves as they are a passionate bunch. Once it
was explained we can’t control the referee and only ourselves, we came
together as a team to understand and look forward to next week to further
improve on the results.
Player of the day for me was Noah. Mohammed Karibi in goal was also
on form again with crucial saves.
Results from Sunday 17th November
ACS 2 -1 QAD
Tough last kick of the game was a loss for the boys but considering they
lost last time, 6-1 to ACS, clear improvement has been made. We were
near to a win as Khalid in midfield was amazing throughout the day,
scoring lots of goals and Ali in goal stopping them at the other end.

Future 4-3 QAD
An exciting game with lots of goals but concentration cost us the win. We
were 2-0 up in the game but a last minute goal was scored. Abdullah Nassa
was amazing at the back. He has improved so much and is a vital part of
the team.
Aspire C 3-2 QAD
Luck clearly not on our side today as another last minute goal cost the team
the match. 3 losses could so easily have been 3 wins. I explained at the end
we must concentrate for the full 15 minute games and nothing less will do.
They took it on board and we talked tactics. The players went away happy
and understood what went well and what went wrong. They will put their
tactical knowledge to good use in the games ahead. Good Luck.

QAD Footballers won the Bronze!
QAD had an amazing day at the Football Tournament at the North Atlantic College yesterday!!
Our PE Team did a remarkable job in organizing the event making QAD great hosts!
Our teams played against 11 other teams and showed great sportsmanship, enthusiasm and had a great positive
spirit! A huge effort came from our Under 8’s who finished in 8th place out of 12! It was the first time for them to
play at this level. They lost with integrity and are looking forward to their next game with gusto!
Congratulations to our Under 9’s who brought home the BRONZE MEDAL for 3rd place out of 12!!! A triumphant
.experience was had by all

Yellow Team wins!

Invitation – دعوة

